Sales Operations Analyst

About the Company
Conagra Brands has the most energized, highest-impact culture in food. Our people persistently challenge and disrupt marketplace/business conventions and we are respected for our great brands, great food, great margins and consistent results. Conagra Brands, be part of building something BIG.

Job Summary
Corporate sales position, responsible for ensuring the integrity of consumer sales data used in reporting, trade management, sales tools/applications and the order to cash process. This opportunity is a great next step for a retail representative looking to gain some corporate experience in sales.

Position Responsibilities
- Maintain, modify, and enter appropriate information to the master data resources to ensure accurate data for sales personnel, customers and hierarchical structures to support accurate reporting
- Monitor personnel system accesses and sales responsibilities to ensure data accuracy
- Support new hire process by granting appropriate system access and ordering required equipment
- Support business changes such as reorganizations and mergers & acquisitions
- Support special projects as assigned

Position Qualifications
- BA/BS degree required
- 1 – 2 years business analysis, sales or equivalent work experience, CPG industry preferred
- General understanding of sales structure, sales processes, master data, supply chain processes order to cash, internal financial processes
- Experience with SAP (R3, BW, TPM) a plus
- Strong computer skills, including Microsoft Excel, Word and PowerPoint
- Strong verbal and written communication skills

Apply on the ConAgra website.